
 
 

Mahtomedi Soccer Association 
P.O. Box 683 

Willernie, 
MN 55090 

 
Board Members:  
President David Barkwell 
VP Jared Johnson 
Treasurer Kurt Rolling 
Secretary Lindsay Miller 
Molly Sorenson  
Matt Lindstrom 
Tim Stout 
Mike Nightengale 
Mikaelyn Guerrino 
Pete Heyer 
 
Attendees: Tim Stout, David Barkwell, Molly Sorenson, Jared Johnson, Lindsay Miller, Matt Lindstrom, 
Mikaelyn Guerrino, Pete Heyer, Mike Nightengale 
 
Other attendees: Chris Haggarty, LB, Scott Rice 
 
August Meeting Minutes approved  
 
Next Meeting - October 10th changed from October 2nd 
 
ByLaw updates to be voted on next meeting:  

10 board members vs 12 
5 elects each year 
1 year term Executives then re-run? 
More new items sent to board members via e-mail to make changes or suggestions before next 

meeting  
       Qualifications for becoming board member? Part of community or have kid in the program? 
Interview? 
 
Re-election - Matt, David, Lindsay, Mikaelyn, Pete are all up for re-election 
 
Any of them re-running?  
 
DIBS discussion 

Should we adapt them as hockey and other sports do 



 
FAMS 

Need more parent volunteers or helpers for: equipment retrieval, set-up, etc.  
This may tie into DIBS discussion or similar  

 
Coerver Presentation/Introduction to Coaches- Chris and LB 
 
Technical Director (Arent) and Academy Director (Dennis) update 

 
Uniform update- Molly 

Navy Short 
No Womens Cut 
Navy and White shirts and socks 
Warmups and Backpack add ons 
Window will open for spiritwear  

       Numbering discussion  
 
Financial update - Kurt emailed to David  

Hire Sherry Clydesdale to paid position - paid monthly - 15 hours per week instead of Kurt  
continuing  
Start in 2 weeks  
Approved Sheri to have bank account access 

 
FAMS 
-149 registered for fall, similar to last year (11 call-ups to U9) 
-U8 Jamboree Sunday 9/24, volunteers needed for setup and concessions, Molly will send email request 
-Winter training discussion needed with Arent and Chris (Vadnais vs gym space) 
 
Registrar 
-Fall registration much smoother than spring/summer 
-Can we close the late registration link earlier?  Ongoing late registrations a pain point for Jess 
-Chris will work with Jess on website, needs to be more informative and user friendly 
-Jess needs photos for the website, potentially make it a contest among teams with pizza party for winner? 
Jess to coordinate 
-Discussion about using alternatives to SportsEngine in the future (TeamSnap or other) 
 
Traveling 
Boys - no update (Pete had left) 
Girls - only concern is coaches of U9 girls gold are struggling.  Matt L provided curriculum, Jared J 
worked with Carly on 9/13, Arent H will come to a future practice to provide guidance 
 
Fields (Scott) 
-Hanifl and Southwest are being painted weekly 



-Scott would like volunteer help for field setup, volunteers not necessary for ongoing painting and 
maintenance 

 
 
 

 


